
ESC volunteering
project at animal
shelter "Lesė"

Project starts: 1st of July, 2020
Project duration: 10 months
Send your motivation letter and cv to:
evs.action@gmail.com
 



About
organization

 

Back in 2007, the organisation was founded by volunteer’s
animal lovers, who started to shelter homeless animals at their

homes and advertise them for adoption. In 2008, “Lesė”
opened a proper animal shelter and since then has adopted

over 6 500 animals.
Organizations goals are:

·         Reducing the number of unwanted pet animals in a
humane way;

·         Finding new homes for homeless animals;
·         Promoting the society awareness and stopping cruelty

against animals;
Establishing an animal shelter meeting EU standards and

creating an effective animal rescue system.



Let's Connect

@gyvunu.globos.o
rg.lese

@vilniauslese



All activities for every volunteer are focused on non-formal learning, intercultural learning,
personal and professional development. The foundation of our organization is our volunteers
who keep contributing their ideas, efforts and resources to Lesė.
The volunteering activities:
1) Various tasks in the shelter: cleaning cages and rooms, feeding animals, providing
treatment procedures, walking dogs, cosmetic pets care (washing, haircutting, preparing for
photoshoot atc.), participating with other volunteers in events.
2) Additionally we can offer to help with administrative work: posters, design of leaflets,
photographing pets, sharing ads of pets to foreign and national announcement portals,
increasing social awareness, searching for potential sponsorship, communication with foreign
countries, writing articles to foreign communities in Lithuania, spreading information about
animal welfare organisations, responsibilities while volunteering in such organisations, about
animal rights in Lithuanian schools.

Tasks
OF THE VOLUNTEER





PROFILE OF THE VOLUNTEER

Basic requirements are:
- Highly motivated 
- Interest in rescue, sheltering and re-homing of animals
- Respect for people and animals
- Patience
- Initiative (willingness to do something, bringing up new ideas)
- Positive attitude towards the work
- Ability to withstand smells
As a minimum requirement the volunteer must be self-motivated for the activities carried out
at the project, preferably having some previous experience and special interest in the field. It
is important to mention that volunteer should not be afraid of dogs or cats and certainly
should know if he or she have any allergy to animals..



TRAVEL ACOMMODATION TRANSPORT LANGUAGE MONEY

ESC program will
cover your

plane/train/bus
tickets to and from

Lithuania.

You will live in a flat
with other ESC

volunteers. You will
have your own
room (with bed,
table, chair and

cupboard). In your
flat you will share

kitchen, bathroom,
hall and all of you
will be responsible
of keeping your flat

clean and tidy.

We will buy you
monthly local

transport ticket in
Vilnius city.

The Lithuanian
language training
will be provided at
the beginning of

your ESC. You will
learn Lithuanian

language by online
course.

Every month you
will receive your
pocket money 4

EUR/PER DAY and
your food money

(110 Euros). So in
total around 230

Euros.



VOLUNTEER'S PERSONAL SUPPORT
Mentor - person in your Host
organization or outside of
organization, volunteer who
will be responsible for your
nonformal learning,
adaptation, learning process
and personal support.

Tutor - person in your
Host organization,
worker who will be
responsible for your
tasks planning and
evaluating.

Coordinator will be
responsible for your and Host
organization cooperation,
group meeting once per
month and other answers
related with practical ESC
details.


